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BAKERY.

LIFE

HER

WORTH

Jose Sanchez Held by Coroner's Jury
for Murder of His Wife Makes a
Second Statement.

Mt'Kinlcy la Ohio.
GENERAL BUNCO IN CUBA MEADOW CITY NEWS NOTES
Cleveland, O, Nov. 1. President and
Mrs. MoKinley arrived in town tli if morning and were immediately driven to
Issued Proclamation Promising Clem- Kail Connection Between Las Vegas
Senator Hanoa's summer home.
and White Oaks The Jose Chaves
President MoKinley and Senator Hanna
ency to All Who Observe the Laws
will leave for Canton at 1 o'olook.
Case New Depot and Hotel.
War Will Be Prosecuted

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

.

- -

SI.00

.2 to 15o
Pots
16c
Shredded Codfish in cans
Sardines, per can
5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
25 and 36 c
Ku8sian Caviar, per can
25c
Japaa Tea. per lb
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Ch.se & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolone, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
'
b
85c
can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
for.
3
...
$1 .00
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c;
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss aod Pineapple Cheese.
Mower

2-l-

1-- lb

--1.1

CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

4

TELEPHONE
In all Particulars- -

irst-Class

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop,
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

No expense will be spared to make'

'Ire Proof and Steam Beat

AMERICAN PLAN

Klec trie Lights and Klevator

Kverytliins

First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

M, M,

Rates, $2.00 &$2. 50 per day
IP- - G3-- . EIRE.,
PROPRIETOR

J"Q Q AXjIEJTTIEj
(HOT SPRI1TGS.)

AT

CLOSE

Vigorously.

RANGE

Den-

son's interests. Vigil was not permitted
to see young Sanohez today, until his
confession had been recorded and signed
by him. With Vigil is Augustus O'Brien,
of Santa Fe.
The suspicion that Sancbez tried to
poison his wife before the shooting,
proved unfounded. An autopsy showed
the woman had not been poisoned.
MOTITK FOB THE OBIME.

The detectives have discovered a strong
motive for the orime with which they
oharge Sanohez. The young wife's life
was worth $11,000.
The insuranoe policies which beoame
payable at her death were issued as follows: September 30, in the Aetna of
Hartford, two policies payable to Sanohez ;
October 20, two policies in the Banker's
Life, of Denver, one for $2,000, the other
for $1,000, payable to Sanohez; October
22, in the Security Trust & Life, of Phila
delphia, $5,000, payable to Mrs. Sanohez'
exeootors or assignees. On this policy
Sanohez has a reeeipt dated Tuesday last
for $15, part payment on the premium,
which, aooording to the polioy, is not doe
until November 1.
The detectives have, not failed to note
the fact that the policies on Sanchez' life
were issued before those on his wife.
August 30, he took ont a polioy to insure himself in the sum of $5,000 in the
Oermania Life of New York. On September 28, he insured his life in tbe earn
of $12,000 in the Preferred Acaident of
New York. In this polioy he gives his
oooupation as that of traveling salesman.
It is a peculiar faot, say the polioe, that
this polioy insures Sanohez for only one
year, whereas all the other policies are
written to be payable at any time, provided the premiums are paid op.
The soandal whioh followed tbe attempted shooting of Miss Virginia Otero
de Chaves at Peralta was keenly felt by
the Sanohez family. The father, however, bravely defended his son. A letter
from Sheriff Sanohez reoeived by tbe
young man sinoe he left home informed
him that he should remain away for some
time and oonduot himself aright. When
be lived at home Sanohez was known as a
foolhardy youth, it is said, and delighted
in the sports of the Mexicans, chiaken
fighting in particular. He was employed
as office deputy under bis father.

Railroad Collision la

Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This retort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
OJo

Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Baota Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
toon A trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7.

the reorganization oommittee without
opposition.
The sale was in itself one of the most
tame and" uninteresting performances it
is possible to imagine. Master-i- n Chancery Cornish was tbe auotioneer. He read
the notice of the sale and the protest
from Managing Receiver Trumbull, of tbe
Union Paoifio Denver &. Gulf road, against
the sale without the other Union Paoifio
properties of the Cheyenne & Northern
road, a line that is claimed by both the
Denver fe Gulf and the Union Paoifio. He
then announced that he was ready to reoeive bids.
noted as
General Louis Fitzgerald
spokesman for the purchasing trustees.
terms
the
of
tbe sale the purchasers
Under
have 90 days within whioh to pay the full
amount of the purohase money, and that
part rf tbe transaction will be oarried
out in New York.
The orowd was packed so closely around
tbe doorway and np in front of the oenter
of the building that members of tbe reorganization oommittee who came ont to
buy the road were unable to see anything
or hear a word of what was going on.
Tbe sale today was under a mortgage
held by the United States government.
On tomorrow there will be held another
sale for the foreclosure of other trust
deeds, seouring tbe oonstruotion bonds,
which constitute the first lien on the
road.

made famous by her sensational escape
from the Havana prison, arrived in Chioago to day. Tomorrow afternoon she
will reoeive the ministers in Chioago in
the Auditorium, and on Thursday evening
a publio reception will be held, at whioh
United States Senator Wm. E. Mason will
.
speak.

NEW YORK CITY ELECTIONS.

KILLED OVER

R. J. Palen

--

J. H. Vaughn

-

President
Cashier

LAWSUIT.

Warsaw, Mo., Nov. 1. Emory Norman
killed Creed Moore, a neighbo ring farmer,
firing a load of buckshot into his body.
Norman then, together with a brother,
barricaded himself in bis honse aud declares he will not be taken alive. The
trouble arose over a lawsuit.

IIAKKKT HKPOKTH.
on oall
2 per oentj prime mernominally 1
cantile paper,
i percent. Silver,
67
; lead, $3.87; copper,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 18,500; strong
to 100. higher; beeves, $4 00
$5 20;
cows and heifers, $2 00
$4.60; Texas
30
86
$3
westerns,
$3
90;
steers, $2
$4 40.
$4.85; stookers aod feeders, $ 3.00
Sheep, receipts, 16,000; strong to 10c.
$4.50;
higher; native sheep, $2 60
$4.15; lambs, $3.90
westerns, $3.10
New

York, Nov. 1.

Money

10.

$5.75.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
steady to strong; Texas steers, $2 80
$3.05; native
$4.15; Texas cows, $2 50
$5.05; native cows and
steers, $3.35
$4.50; stookers and feedheifers, $1.60
To Be Tried By Court Martial.
$4 35. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
ers, $2.50
$5 60; mnttons,
Washington, Nov. 1. If General Miles strong; lambs, $3 60
$4.25.
approves the findings of tbe court of in- $2.60
and DeNovember
Chicago. Wheat,
quiry, Captain Lovering, Fourth infantry,
who kicked and prioked with his sword cember, new, 96V; old, December, 92';
Private Hammond at Fort Sheridan, 111,, Corn, November,
Deoember, 26.
will be tried by oourt martial.
Deoember, 19J4.
Oats, November,

26;
18;

OFFICES

Correapondonec New Mexieun.
East Las Vegas, Oot. 29, 1897.-T- be
article which appeared in the New Mexican of tbe 24th inst., and was inserted in
The Optic of the 25th., relative to Las
Vegas connecting with the White Oaks
railroad, is suggestive of an activity that
onght to, but does not seem to exist here,
judging from the laxity of interest shown
in outside affairs by those who are most
interested. 1 do not uioan to say we all
are dead to the doings of other points, or
d
that we are irretrievably
by the disappointments of former promoters and failure of their schemes; or
to such an extent
that we are hide-bounas to be impervious to anything except
a decided out at our vitals, and oannot
take Degressive action in our own de
fense. Bnt when tbe time for awakening
has arrived and railroad propositions in
New Mexico are being taken up aud successfully floated, there oan no longer ex-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROVAL

BAKING

POWDFB CO., NFW YORK.

when the facts of the case are
known and ventilated, they will become
a bitter pill for oertain men to swallow,
and known to all they will beoome, beyond doubt.
In regard to improvements, the Santa
Fe company is preparing plans and
specifications for a brand new depot and
hotel. These improvements, much needed here, with tbe big warehouse contemplated by Gross, Blaokwell & Co., will
sostter several dollars round town and
help oot the winter trade of our merchants
in no inconsiderable manner.
Wool buying and shipping still continue, and the evidences of better times
are already with us under the McKinley
ist any excuse for lethargio submission administration's
foRtering care and the
on the part of our merohanis Bnd prop"dingliDg bell" of Republican protection
erty owners, to seeing other portions of for our home industries.
the territory that have hitherto been
Tbe Silver Republicans, at least so they
tributary to Las Vegas, commercially call themselves, are a rather demoralized
speaking, taken from her and gobbled set, with wheat and silver both worth
up by others through the buildiog of about a dollar a bushel. Sorry for them,
lines of railroad that have cut down the but
hope they have seen the error of their
onoe extensive area our people traded iu,
ways. Their attention might be called to
a
to very small and rapidly diminishing the
passnge concerning the one sinner
field, without some effort being made to that
repenteth, but the advanoes and rethis
lost
or
replooe
regain
territory.
must come from their side.
Some six years ago, as your readers pentance oirclee are all
Military
aglow with enwill doubtless recolleot, the Denver-E- l
thusiasm iiuent the Otero Guards. This
Paso Independent railway proposition
is composed of a remarkably
was before the public. Muoh work was company
fine
of men, and a credit to the name
done and money expended, fruitlessly as they body
bear. Some cliangos will occur
it resulted. It would be a question of
among the officer?, brought about by the
grave doubt whether suob a scheme could resignation of Major
Parker, and conbe resurreoted, even if found feasible, bb
sequent promotion of Captain Rankin,
you suggest. But there are other propo- but bb there is
good material to draw
sitions that would give greater and more from the vacancies
will no doubt be well
immediate results, and The Optio of the and
filled.
suitably
25th hits the nail squarely on the head in
Las Vegas has lately been overwhelmed
its exoellent and pointed
editorial, with an sbnndance of amusements in the
headed "As to railroads." If its bint is
of oirouses, good theatrical comnot sufficient to serve the intended pur- way
panies, aod with more to follow. It alof
what
is
that
showing
inevitably
pose,
was an exoellent "show town," and
to be expeoted and will certainly trans- ways
its former reputation has been fully suss
a
we
of
set
are
then
and
pire,
tained.
can't take care of our own interests, so
Politically tbe situation is quite lively
the loss is ours through our own supine-ness- , and
the Las
Republican politicians
and we ourselveB are aloneto blame. believe that Vegas
the shady side of Easy street
Matters political are quiet. Interest is theirs under the
present administration.
y
centers on tbe appointment of the
Among tbe knowing ones it is hinted, that
and various opinions are hazarded Jefferson
Reynolds will very likely be
as to the favored ones in the raoe. Connamed for treasurer of the
that
jectures are made as to to this or that John 8. Clark is sure of territory, as
appointment
ermine-weare-r,
applicant and wonld-bof
tbe penitentiary and that
warden
but as Bobbie BarnB onoe remarked, "the Manuel C. de
ex probate judge, is a
best laid schemes oi mice and men gang candidate for Baoa,
ot publio
aft aglee," so it will liKely happen in this Instruction in superintendent
place of I'lacldo Sandoval,
instance.
particular
the
incumbent. Baca's friends
The reprieve of Jose ChaV" y Chaves, olaim present
that bis ohances for appointment
'
as are
occasions
but little coi
good. W.J.Mills, who resided in
Une 01
it was expeoted.
Rotnn Kcity for ten or twelve vears.it is said.
1
in
sociates
orime,
"irclea is booked for appoin
Csballero, is still here in full cl
tioe in
of the freedom of the innocent, buu
of
...o
iiiorut
question is often mooted, why he is not Tranquilino Labadie as appointment
oounty collector,
arrested and a suitable reward meted ont vice Felix
Martinez, is a distinct viotory
to him for his crimes. Politics are queer for the
gentle Felix.
things, and the way of the politician may
Occasional.
truthfully be reokoned as beset with many
skillfully concealed with a true
trapper's instinot, but nevertheless exTo I'nre a Cold in Une lay
ceedingly dangerous to tbe unwary or
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
It is likely that tbe ooming session of All druggists refund the money if it fails
oourt will be productive of a few startling to cure. 25 oents.

SAM FE MERCANTILE CO,,
Mt'CCKHNOK
TO

'

&D LAN

GUSDOHF

reve'atiors;

dumb-head-

judi-oiar-

e

.

CILLTIsrEIHir DBP'MT

The proof of carrying tbe latest styles and novelties at bed rock prices, is,
tbat we bave sold triple tbe amount of millinery this season than ever heretofore. Oall and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts. Our
stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be excelled anywhere.
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 50 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 50 inch serge in all colors at 50c yd
All our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before

'

and Kstlmates' of Votes for
IMfferent Candidates A Wivea
Ont by managera.

Republican Chairman Qulgg says the ratio of votes as between Low and Tracy will be 8 to 1, and
expects Tracy will poll a total of 200,000
Votes.
Hugh Grant, Judge
Van Wyok's manager, estimates that the
Democratic candidate vote will be 224,-00-

Ii
"KAST
IRON"
CLOTHING
FOR MAN OR
BOY

no lonaer mn
train load
experiment,
are in use and atill they
go, don't think of buying

KAST IRON"

";;

At prices ranging from $1.00 to $10 00. All
these goods have advanced, but our prices are
less than last year's figures. 25 per cent cheaper
than at any other place in town.

& GENTS' HANDHERCHfEFS

We offer a handkerchief for this week only, with
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
price of 25 cents,
Our 5c, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.

SHOES

ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

ALL PRICES

SHOES

HOSIERY
HOSIERY

w.

Desperadoes Break Jail.

AID QUILTS

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes for Ladies, Misses, and Gents. Try our District 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3.50 Bulldog toe is the finest in the
market.

New York, Nov. 1.

Ohas. Steokler, for the Citizens Union,
olalms a plurality of 27,000 for Low over
Van Wyok in the present oity of New
York.
At the George headquarters a detailed
statement by assembly distriots was
given to show that George will have
votes in tbe boroughs of Manhattan
and the Bronx. No estimate was made
of the Brooklyn vote, but unless the George
vote is extremely large, aa is expeoted
from that quarter, it would appear, that
the Jeffersonian Demoorsoy leaders do not
claim the election of their candidate.

BLANKETS

LADIES'

Figure

Omaha, Neb., Nov. A special to the
Bee from Deadwood says: Five desperadoes in jail "overpowered the jailer last
night, outraged his wife and esoaped.
Tbey were the font Belle Fouroh. bank
robbers aud a negro held for murder.

AND

m

C

Designated Depositary of the United States

A

.Murderer Barricaded in House, and
declares He Will Xot He
Taken Alive.

Giant places Henry Oeorg's vote at

Santa Fe, New Mexico

GOSSIP

General Weyler, on Sailing from Cuba,
Candidates for Territorial AppointDeclared That He Had Been Rements San Miguel County Will
called to Please Rebels and
Be Stiictly In It.
the United States.

20,000 to 25,000 and gives Traoy and Low
235,800 between them.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

POLITICAL

nnany.

Alius CisneruM In ClilcBgo.
Chioago, Nov. 1. Senorita Evangeline
Cassio y Oieneros, tbe yonng Cuban, girl

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

AND ANGRY

0FF1CI&LSURPR1SED

Cinoinnati, Nov. 1. The oonteet in
Ohio for members of the legislature is
conceded to be in doubt. ' Conservative
HavaDB, Nov. 1. On the arrival of
Democrats say that they have no snob General Blanoo, the new
oaptain general,
Denver, Colo., Nov. 1. Jose Sanohez, obanoes for the eleotion of their state the vessels and streets were generally
as for the legislative tickets. The
tioket
son of Sheriff Jesus H. Sanohez of Valen-oi- a
deoorated, while tbe wharves were orowd-eRepublicans claim their state tioket
and troops and volunteers lined the
county, N. M., was held for the mor- - will be eleoted by a large plurality, and
der of his wife by the coroner's jury to- say they will have a majority in tbe legis- thoroughfares.
Marshal Blanoo has issued the followday. Later, he retracted his former story lature witbont Hamilton oounty, but are
proclamation, saying: "I shall follow
that his wife was shot in bed Saturday today olaiming that they will elect 11 ing
a broad polioy in my endeavor to restore
morning by a man who entered their members of the legislature from this
among all Cuban inhabitants;
room in the Colorado house, and con- oounty by reduced majorities.
The Ifraternity
am sinoere in my intention to inaugufessed that he shot his wife, but said it Democrats claim
will oarry Hnnr.l-to- n
they
rate a new government polioy, the objeot
was accidental.
county by 10,000 to 12,000 plurality. of whioh will be to secure and preserve
He said he dreamed or imagined that a
peace. Clemency itwrnta ail of those who
man bad entered the room, who held him
Pern's Cabinet Has Resigned.
observe the laws, but however regretable
up on the street the night before, taken
1.
Nov.
The
Lima, Peru,
resignation it may be, I shall rigorously fight those
$5 from him and threatened to kill him
if be reported the matter to the polioe. of Pern's oabinet is officially annonnoed, wbo obstinately or ungratefully continue
to oarry on the war."
He jamped up, he said, and sat down on and a new ministry is being formed.
There is no reference made to autonomy
the Bide of the bed with a revolver aoroes
in the proclamation, wbiob prodooed a
his lap, and it aocidently went off, shootUNION PACIFIC SOLD.
bad effect among sympathizers with the
ing his wife in the head. Then he fired
insurrection.
another shot in the direction of the door.
Sanchez said he then went to the room of Reorganization Committee nought RECALLED TO PLEASE TBE UNITED STATES,
the Great Property for
his friend, "Mexican Pete" Everett, a
Madrid, Nov. 1. Muoh surprise and
has been occasioned in official
prize fighter, and told him what had hapcircles by a statement appearing in the
pened. "Meiioan Fete," be said, advieed
him not to tell the faots to the polioe,
Aooonnts of the demonstration in Havana
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 1. The Union
but to say that somebody bad entered the
on Friday, which preceded General Wey-ler- 's
was sold to the reorganization comroom and Bhot Mrs. Sanchez. "Mexican
embarkation, that he deolared, while
Pete" was arrested after Sanohez made mittee for $:'9,9f)3,281..07 for the railroad addressing the deputation, that be had
the second statement. He denies that he property, and $13,645,250.39 forthe bonds. been recalled in obedienoe to the wishes
PABTICULABS OF THE BALE.
told Sanohez to oonoeal the truth,
f the rebels and the demands of tbe
Sanohez' seoond statement is declared
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 1, The Union Pa United States.
by the polioe to be even weaker than the oitto road proper, including tbe buildings
first. The position of the wound in Mrs. and all that goes to operate the system,
Ieath of Charles V. ""tinurr.
Sanchez' head shows that it must have was this morning sold to the reorganizaSan Francisco, Nov. 1. Charles F,
been caused by a shot fired at close tion oommittee for tbe sum of $53,528,-532.7range, by some one holding a revolver over
This amount does not include Smurr, freight train manager of the
her head. To account for the faot that the sinking fund in the hands of the gov- Southern Paoific company, died yesterday
be bad most of his clothing on, Sanohez ernment, and
taking this $1,036,400, tbe after an illness of 11 weeks and following
said it was his onstom to sleep in bis shirt amount stated in the government deoree a surgical operation performed togive reand tronsers. Sheriff Sanohez is ill at covering tbe sale, the total paid for tbe lief from a disease of the mastoid cells of
Los Lunas, N. M., and has sent his under property was $57,564,932. 76. There were the ear. He had been iu the service of
sheriff, Frank X. Vigil, to look after his no other bidders, aod the road went to the Southern Paoifio company sinoe 1872.

Frank

X. Vigil in
ver to Aid Acoused.

Crime

Berlin, Nov. 1. An engine collided today with a train at Eileberg, on the Hullo
Kortbor line, 15 miles from Leipsio
Twenty-ninpersons were injured and
six may die. -

Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the mldM of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
THESE
mllei weit of Taoi, and fifty mllei north of
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of itasM run to the
theae watenle from 90O tol22.- - The gam
Springe. The temperatureofreec.
areearDOnio. Aiuvuae D.uw
cumaievery ary ana aauvnirui uieymr
round. There li now a eommmodloue hotel for the convenience of
and touriite. e Thete watera contain 1886.84 gralni of alkaline lalti
richert Alkaline Hot Springe in the world. The
to the gallon; being-thteeted by the mlracloui eurei
been thoroughly
waten
effloaoy of theee
. T)
I
n hai
i .. i
.1
vi
v
i
ji
Malaria.
Dieeaia
of
the Eldneye. Syphilitic and
Consumption,
Bright'!
Kiereuiiar Aneocioni, scrotum, uatarrn, lb urippe, an remaie ton-plain- t,
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rata given by the month. For further particular addreet

SPANISH

Republican and democrats Slake
Claims in the Ohio Election.

Insurance Policies on Mrs. Sanchez
Thought by Detectives Motive for

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Glen-mer-

CONFLICTING CLAIMS.
FIRED

REVOLVER

--

NO. 214

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, NOVEBMER 1, 1897.

VOL. 34.

any other make
the best
CLOTHING
the world

Our regular 85 cent Ladies Hose will be sold at
25 cents per pair.
Our 35 cent Kisses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
Kens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

MENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy cotton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $1.25
per suit.
Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
60 cents garment.
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
$3.75 a suit, now $3.
Grey cotton mixed underwear at 60 cents per
suit.
The very finest French Merino Bibbed at $5.00
per suit.

1

The Daily Hew Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

as Reoond-Clas- s
Sauta Fe Post Office,

BATES OF BUBBOBIPTIOMB.

Daily, ner week, by oarrler
Daily per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00

100

2 00
00
7 SO
25
75
1 00
2 00

I

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Co.,
Nw Mexican PrintingMexico.
Santa Fe, New

fWThe Nsw Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is seut to every
Postofflce In the Territory and has a large
!ud growing circulation among the luteal'
gent ard progressive people of the south'
news-nnn-

west.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion
Reading Local - Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
Inoh, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER

1.

San Miguel ooonty essays to piny the
role in New Mexico, that the state of
Ohio is playing in national politics. To
be sure this seems to be San Mignel
oonnty's inning.

Botes of Iowa, says, the
Demooraoy oan never win onder the banner of 16 to 1. The old man's head is
getting level as he gets older. In this instance he tells th absolute truth.
And dow Gruver Cleveland's oap of
happiness is fall to overflowing. The
queen of England bus sent the old man a
congratulatory cable meBBage npon the
advent into this world of his son and heir.

Afteb reading the Denver dailies, peo
pie down this way are oonvinoed that the
politioal situation in that city is deoided
ly mixed. It is to be hoped, that tomor
row's eleotion will olearthe Denver politi
oal horizon to some extent.
The Dona Ana County Republican, by
the way anxoellent weekly paper,makeg
strong charges against Justice J. D,
Bantz of the Territorial Supreme court
and oalls npon the jndge to either deny
these charges or resign. The position of
the Republican seems well taken.

William Jennings Bbyan may
think that he has played it floe by stavMb.

ing away from the Greater New York
campaign, but the chances are that he
has made no friends, bat only enemies
him
by doing so. He has
self, as a mac of his oharaoteristios is very
d

apt, to

do.

Tirs city government of Denver has
just passed an ordinnnoe to regnlate the
sale of cigarettes and fixing a license fee
of $1,000 per annnm for the sale of oigar- ewwf.WJbuiu me uuiibB ui buo uiujr ui xsou- ver. Here is amWeaiflthe several- - city
governments in New Mexico, that might

be followed with benefit to the people
and to the city treasuries.
The Indian fight in western Colorado
resolves itself down to the naked fact,
that aboot 25 game wardens and deputies
attaoked four Ute Indians and two sqnaws
to arrest them for alleged violations of
the Colorado game laws and that two
male Indians were killed and two squaws
wonnded in the melee. This is your
great Colorado Indian war and there is
the great and ..absolute necessity for
troops.
Aooobdino to the Albuquerque Citizen,
there is blood on the moon between District Attorney Finical and Judge Collier.
The Citizen remarks as follows upon this
bo far bloodless war:
"It is 'horse and horse' between District Attorney Finioal and Jndge Collier.
The judge is trying to remove Finioal
and Finioal is sure that the jndge will
Boon be removed."
Jndge Collier should leave well enough
alone. He has had a mighty soft snap of
it these past fonr years and onght to
be well satisfied, that he is still in offloe.
change takes place in the Las Crnoes
today, Miss Mary Caniffe
the duties of postmistress, vice
Mrs. Simons Stephenson. Miss Onniffe
held the position for several years under
Republican administrations and was re
moved by the Cleveland administration
for daring to oarry a United States flag in
a Republican procession in the 1892 cam
Mies Caniffe
gave complete
paign.
aatisfaotion while in obarge of the offloe
before and will again prove a competent,
honest, faithfnl and obliging official. She
was Btrongly indorsed by the best people
of the oommonity for the office and tally
and justly deserved reappointment.
A

poBtoffioe

Las Vegas correspondent informs
the New Mexican that in politioal oiroles
in the Meadow oity they are very hopeful. It is well understood that as Boon as
an opportunity offers the governor will
appoint John S. Clark of that oity, to be
superintendent of the penitentiary. The
knowicg ones Bay that it is a sure thing
that Jefferson Reynolds is to be appointed territorial treasurer, and then again
Jndge Manuel C. de Baoa is
a candidate for the office of superintendent of public instruction, now held by
Plaoido Sandoval, also from San Miguel
county, and that Mr. Baoa entertains
strong hope of seeing his deiea crowned
The New MeiAjan gives
with suooess.
these items as news, without voaohing for
them, exoept that it believes that the
appointment of Mr. Clark has been folly
determined on and will be made aa aoon
as the governor thinks the proper time
has arrived.
A

TOMORROW'S

ELECTIONS.

On tomorrow eleotiona will be held in
the ten different states, as follows: Ohio,
Iowa, Kentuoky, nNebraeka, New York,

Maryland, Masssehosetts, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Colorado. This is what is
known as an off year in politics, bnt a
deep interest is taken in the results, not
only in the states where the elections are
to be held, bnt all over the oonntry. With
the exception of Ohio, local matters
appear to control the oontests to a large
extent.
In Colorado the silver question is the
issue aronnd whioh centers the publio
attention, but the regular Republicans
have a strong organization, and, if not
successful, they will in all probability
materially reduce the vote oast by the
silverites last year. The fact that Colorado leads all the states in the output in
gold, has considerably cooled the enthusiasm of the advooates of 16 to 1. The
local state issues are looming np, and
at the last moment will inllnence many
voters.
Conditions in Iowa are favorable to
Republican suooess, although the Fnsion-ists- ,
known as the Demooratio Populist
are making a strong
fight. The regular Democrats, middle of
the road Populists and Prohibitionist-hav- e
tickets in the field, bnt the oontest
realiy lies between the Republicans am
FuoionistB.
The opposition to the lattei
party is so badly split, that it is almosi
safe to prediot a Republican viotory in
the Hawkeye state.
In Nebraska the only state officers t,
be elected are one supreme jndge am.
two nniversity regents. The role of the
Populists in that state the past thret
years has been anything bnt satisfactory
to the majority of the people, and, as th
pendulum has. been swinging back to
Republicanism the past year, the Repnb
lioanB Btand a good ohance of electing
their candidates.
In Kentuoky and Virginia, judging
from the past political history, the Demo
crats will eleot tbeir candidates witboo
much doubt. Methods, that are peoulix
and dark,ofoondnoting elections in
states have aooomplished this resu
for many years, and will very likelj
again rule in this election.
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts will
eleot the Repablioan candidates by the
usual majorities.
In Maryland factional fights in the
ranks of the Repnblioans have greatly
decreased that party's strength, and it
will be nothing strange if the Demoorate
are successful, neither will it be strange
if the eleotion of men on both the Republican and Democratic tiokets should
result.
The only state where the administration oan be said to be ou trial with the
voters as the jury, is Ohio. The campaign has been extremely bitter, and the
Demoorate have waged a warfare agait
the Republican party almost nneqnnlled
in the oonntry. Senator Hanna, as the
avowed candidate for the United Stater
senate has been the target for all mannei
of abuse, and over his Bhonlders the ad
ministration has betn unmeroiWly Jo--- ,
pooned. TBaJlepnblioans have not betn
idle by any means, and Ohio is not a
donbtfnl state this year the full Repablioan ticket will be elected.
The New York City eleotion overshadows the state eleotiocs, in interest, and
the resuU there is eagerly awaited by
everyone. The sudden death of Henry
George, the candidate for mayor on the
Jtffersonian Democratic ticket, within a
few days of the eleotion ejeoted man
unknown conditions into the campaig
and in miuy ways strengthened Va
Wyok, Tammany's candidate, bnt th
situation is not discouraging for the Republicans.
Elections in the United States within
the past 12 years have become very m
oertain, but judging from present indications, the Republican polioy of protection, and the oourse of the administration will be upheld tomorrow.
thoi-tw-

ments of purohsnera abroad, so that our
farmers oan learn what foreign buyers
demand."
The most important work in whioh the
animal industry bnrean has been engaged,
he says, is that looking to the destruction
of the cattle tick, for whioh it is believed
that an agent has been found in a petroleum product, known as paraffin oil, in
whioh infected cattle are dipped.
Bnt the seoretary is inclined to doubt
the effectiveness and utility of the present
system of reporting crops. It says it is
extremely cumbersome, and reoommends
the employment of a prinoipal Btatistioal
agent in eaoh state. The report on the
whole makes a good showing for the department, and the recommendations are
timely and practical.

DEAD LIGHTS
When I was about 4, my mother, whoso
health had been declining for some years, THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 per
determined to leave the city and try counStates was erected at Eddy, New Nezico, in 1898,
cent purity.
and made its first "campaign," beginning1 November
try life for a change. Sho purchased nn
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
old estate some three miles out of the city
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aocomplshed by
of B
, which had been over a century
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cf beet
in one family, and who parted with their THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in
the beet" of the orop
root, on new land and under very trying cir inold homestead because loss of property
as the factory was not assured until May, and
valin
sections
the
Eoswell
of
the
and
stances,
grown
Eddy
to
them
made it impossible for
keep up
of the acreage was planted between JUNE
more
a
than
has
be
to
majority
proven
uniformly
any
ley
high
One
of
the former style and grandeur.
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
other part of the United States,
the conditions of the sale was that the.
family graveyard should not be disturbed
in any way. It was a beautiful spot, about
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germtwo acres in extent and about half an acre FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
inate.
from the dwelling, just to the right, and
with just the fertility to produce
where the windows of both stories on the
OF THE
and
beets,
high
grade
right side of the house and the piazza in
WATER makes the plant grow.
front would overlook it.
All the cure and attention that loving
hands could effect hod been given to render MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
it a floral gem, and it was truly a success.
BEET.
1$ the Rich
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Co.,
Tho grass whs like green velvot. Tho
and the Roswell Land and Water
trees, trimmed and kept in shape, were all
Co. have an irrigation system of
of the evergreen species. The walks, windTHE ONLY THING left to be
Valley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
that the Fecos Valley has
ing in and out, nmdo tho plaeo seem of
of
BEET
SUGAR
BEST
the
body
not on hand in abundance is
the Rio Pecos.
larger extent than it really wus, and there
on
water
lands
is
The
earth.
apwere knolls and bosky dolls, with every
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmplied to the orop WHEN NEED600 heads of families each on
variety of fragrant llowers that could
ers;
ED.
a40-aor- e
air.
tho
bloom in that climate in
farm.
open
IN THE COUNTIES OF
Nowhere else have I ever seen such luxunof
rare
bushes
uriant clumps
bending
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
der their fragrant burden of musk, moss THE SUN SHINES more hours in
ale of beet and fruit lands were
sweet
while tho
tea
and
roses,
cinnamon,
in
more
and
the year
the day
ver made.
days
sweetbrier or eglantine and the old fashNew
in
and
Chaves
counties,
Eddy
ioned hundred loaf rose, so seldom seen
MEXICO.
OF
NEW
in
than
other
section
Mexico,
any
now, made tho air heavy with perfume.
of the west.
jjj WRITE for particulars.
I never was a cowardly child, and this
reresting place of tho dead was a favorite
sort with mo, and on moonlight nights I
would wander for hours through its walks,
without one thought of fear or dread of
those resting in their last sleep around
mo, freed from the caro and turmoil of
1

de-air-

A

HEARTLESS THING.

Sua Said Her Husband Was, but There
Were Others.
"See here, Joe Naggloy, there's just one
thing I want to ask you,'" said Mrs. Nag-gle- y
just as her husband had lighted his

pipe and settled himself comfortably for
an hour's rest and peace.
"All right," he replied. "Ask away."
"Oh, yes Answer me in that utterly
indifferent way I never knew you to take
the slightest interest in anything I had to
say But I want you to give me a direct
and truthful answer Jo this question and
not meet it with the oontempt and ridicule
with which you meet nearly everything I
say to you. Other wives are treated with
respect when they ask a question or prefer
a request, but I oh, well, I'm used to it I
What I want to know, Joel Naggley, is
simply this: If I died, would you give my
children some silly, foolish, unfeeling
young thing for a stepmother? Now would
you or oh, yes, I would laugh if I were
you! 'Never man laughed at the woman
he loved I'
"But I might have known better than
to have asked the simplest question of
you I might have known how you would
laugh and jeer and sneer at me What!
Any man would laugh at suoh a question
as that'? You are mistaken, sir! A true
man, a man with the first atom of feeling,
would meet such a question with sympathy and would give his wife the satisfaction of knowing that her wishes would be
respected in bis choice of a second wife,
but you what I'll live to be a
yet? Yes, you are afraid
that I will, that's what you are! I will if
I can, I can tell you that! You shall never
carry out your intention of bringing some
light headed, silly thing here to undo all
that I've done for our children and make
them as silly as herself Ybu'vo as good
as owned up that you would many that
kind of a wife, and I've felt for a long
time that you would; but you'll get the
chance first!
"My lungs are not strong and I've had
a good many symptoms of heart weakness,
but I what! My tongue is all right?
After such a deliberate and brutal insult
as that I decline to sit another minute in
the same room with you. I will go up
and sit with the children, who will never
have a stepmother if the Lord will only
give me strength to endure your cruolty
until the children aro old enough to go
into houses of their own! Then I shall
die gladly! You heartless thing!" New
York Sunday World
I

I

I

I

No

Pleasurable Anticipations.

The lesson was from the prodigal son,
and the teacher was dwelling on the character of the elder brother
... ".But amid all the rejoicing," he said,
"there was one to whom the preparation
of the feast brought no joy, to whom the
prodigal's return gave no pleasure, but
only bitterness ; one who did not approve
of tho feast being hold and who had no
wish to attend it. Now, can any of you
tell me who this was?"
There was a breathless silence, followed
by a vigorous cracking of thumbs, and
then from a dozen sympathetic little geniuses camo the chorus:
n
"Please, sir, it was the fatted

Journal.

A Man of No Account.
Fuddy Was Gnrson popular when he
lived in your town?
Duddy
Popular? I should say not.
Why, that was why he left town. Nobody
would have anything to do with hiin if it
could be avoided, and the postmistress
considered him of such small account that
she never read any of the postal cards that
came into the office addressed to him.
Boston Transcript.
Bicycle Terms.

That old fellow I went to seo
about getting a place as stenographer in
his bicycle store thought ho had mo on a
question. He asked me if I understood
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
OF AGRICULTURE,
bicycle terms.
Nelly Why, of course
Seoretary Wilson, of the department of
Madge Yea, I said, "Ten dollars down
agrioulture, has made his annual report and $2 a week till it's paid for," but oven
to the president. One of the most imthen I didn't get the place. Now York
portant recommendations made by him Journal.
is that agents for the department should
An Example.
be eent to every foreign country where
"It's the man who persists as'll rise in
the United States have embassies, and in the world," remarked Mr. Rafferty
referring to hiB subject, he says:
"Thrue fur yez," replied Mr. Dolan.
"Ws are endeavoring to get informaOi kin point till the tomb"An fur
tion from foreign countries with whom stone iv aproof
fri'nd thot persisted In thawin
we oompete in the markets of the world,
dynamite be a shtove. "Washington Star.
regarding crops and prices. We are also
to
ascertain
what
are
taking steps
oropi
How It May Be Done.
grown on different thermal lines, bo that
"You ought to have no difficulty In atseeds and plants may intelligently be
a little newspaper notoriety, if
brought to this oonntry to assist in the tainingall
you want. "
diversification of onr crops and add to that's
"How?"
There is neoessity for
their variety.
"Why, think up a good lie and then regAmerican Bgents in every foreign oonntry
at a hotel from somewhere in the
to whioh we send representatives, who ister
Klondike region. " Chicago Post.
have had eduoation in the eolenoes relating to agriculture."
Helping Papa.
Seoretary Wilson thinks the department
Teacher Why were you absent yestershonld be enabled to place the result of day?
Tommy Papa was picking pears.
important operations at agricultural col"Did you help him to pick pears?"
leges before the entire oonntry, "so that
"No, but I stood on the fence and
the farmers of eaoh state may get the re- watched
to see if anybody was coming. "
sult of the good work done in other New York Sunday World.
states."
A Theory.
He refers to the efforts of the depart
Towne
I don't believe that alimony
ment to extend the foreign markets for
can be legally collected.
our dairy and live stock products, whioh
Browne Why not?
Towne Well, marriage is generally
bethinks oan be done by making the for
recognized as a lottery, so alimony must be
signers familiar with them.
debt. New York Truth.
Mr. Wilson says the department will con a gambling
tinue its pioneer work in the encourage
A New European Star,
ment of the sugar beet industry, and ex
"But she has no voice, no looks, no art,
presses the opinion that the country will no anything to give her a claim to publio
within a few years raise all the sugar it re' attention."
"Sho hasn't, eh? What's the matter
quires. He expressed the opinion that with her press agent?" Detroit News.
sent
all
abroad
the
of
$382,000,000
nearly
last year for sugar, hides, fruits, wines,
Her Brother Would Prefer Vasaar.
animal s,rioe, flax, hem p, cheese, wheat, barDolly I would II le to go to Yale.
Molly But that Isn't a girls' college.
ley, beans, eggs and silk might have been
Dolly Who said it was? New York
kept at home. He also thinks the United Journal.
States should grow their own ohioory,
Been Tried Before.
oastor beans, licorice, mustard, opium,
"What Is this telegraphy without wires?"
etc. With reference to horses the seore"Well, when I was young they called It
tary says:
'making eyes at the girls.' "Chicago
Record.
"The American farmer oan raise horses
as cheaply as he can oattle; we have a
v
Almost Beyond Belief.
heavy and profitable export trada in oatknew
who
one
said
hearted?"
"Tender
tle, and may have an export trada equally him.
"Very much so. Upon my word,
heavy and profitable in horses. The dehe would not even hurt a baseball umfaota
oar
is
regarding
gathering
partment
hone industry at home, and the require pire. "Cincinnati Enquirer.
Madge

,

;
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EDDYCHAVES

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

life.
When we moved to our now home, my

favorite brother, who was

6

years my

eld-

er, was away at college, and it was not till
some months after that he returned homo

for vacation at a timo when our country
homo presented its most charming aspect
to
had dressed itself in its gayest-robe- s
welcome him, I said and superbly beautiful were its robes of green and rainbow
tints. Ho had been absent so long from
home that it was not until after supper
and evening worship that I could carry
him off to my favorite spot. He was
somewhat prepured for its beauties from
my rhapsodies about it in my letters, but
said, as we stood on a littlo knoll just at
the entrance and looked over it, that I
had not done it justice, eloquent as I hud
been in its praise.
We were wandering through its walk
and I asking a thousand questions that
kept him busy in answering when suddenly he stopped a moment and said, "Aro
you never afraid of this place?"
"No, Jamie, darling. Why should I be?"

considerable area, the prlnoipnl entrances
being at 66 Rue du Faubourg St. Geris the prinoipal rear enmain. Forty-ontrance.
New York Journal.
e

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.

at

Lakd

Entry No.

4785.

Fh,
Omci at Sabta
October
.

7: 30 p. m.
A. D BPUOMiBBKa,

N. M.,
2S, 1897.;

Notioe is hereby given that the following1
named settler has filed notleeof his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the tame to a oath entry, and
the
that said proof will be made before
register or receiver at Hants Fe, N M on
December 4,1897, vizi Vivian Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M for the nw M, sec 9, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, via i
Victor Roibal, Alonso Valencia, of Pecos,
N. M.t Vlrglnlo jUulntana. of Rowe, N. M.;
Torlnlo v If 11, or reeos, n. m.
Jaubs H. Walksb, Register.

Announcement!

W.M.

A. SSLIGMAK,

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M, Regular convocation second
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
Jambs B. Brady,
T.

J.

H.P.

CCBBAH,

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-

PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

ted FREY'S

Seoretary.

-

Santa Fe Council Mo, 3
R.A S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Fbost, T.I.M.
Ed. E. Sludkb,

neooraer,

u

f

Santa Fe Commander y No. 1
fourth
Regular oonclave
month at

K. T.

Monday In each
m.
Max. Fbost, E. C.

Addisos Walkeb,
Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTISTS.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fisoher's Drue Store.

J. B. BRADT,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2

to 5 p.m.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.W.
Office

in

Griffin

KNABBEL,

Block.

searching titles a specialty.
T.nwvAr

Collections

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Offloe in

Catron Block.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
W. A. Hawkins,
T.F.CoNWAir,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
Block.
OSplegelberg

with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and com-

Of all kinds done

plete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

IKBIJHANCE.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office) Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paolflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

PLEADINGS

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
, enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

PRACTICE

(Forms to eon orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

LEO-A-

L

BLANKS

A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

Notice far Publication.
Homestead

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

Lizzie.

The Smallest House In Parti.
The house whioh is announced to be the
most diminutive in Paris is in fact the
smallest, the slimmest, the most remarkable structure within the limits of any oity
In any civilized portion of the world. It
is 89 Rue dn Chateau d'Eau. This structure was built about 40 years ago. It occupies the ground spnoe of an alley that
ran between its neighbors on either aide,
now respectively 87 and 41. Its actual
width is 3 feet, its depth 9 feet. ; It is two
stories high. The ground floor has for 40
years been the shop and workroom of a
single shoemaker. The upper story
with 41, and is now used aa the
recipient of the cradle of a baby 4 yean
old. The bnby has slept here for two
years, Its father and mother occupying the
adjoining room in 41. The entire property on whioh 39 and 41 are situatod has

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

nt

SOCIETIES.

I asked.

"Youcomo often here alone after night,
Aro you not startled sometimes?"
"No. Why do you ask?" I replied.
"Oh, nothing! Only do you see anything
there peculiar in appearance?" ho asked,
pointing to a spot where a tall marblo tab-lgleamed in tho moonlight.
"Nothing, Jamio, but tho slab of marblo."
"Let's go up there for a moment," he
then said, and wo turned toward the spot.
Upon reaching It I saw nothing, but I
could see that ho did sec something thut
surprised and somewhat startled him.
While standing there ho moved his little
walking stick to and fro and after a few
minutes said: "Thatwilldo. Now let's return to tho house, and I'll tell you why I
ask thoso questions. ' '
Upon reaching tho piazza we sat down
upon the top step and looked over to tho
He sat still for a few minutes
graveyard.
and then said :
"Well, Lizzie, I have of ton heard and
havo reod of what I saw tonight, but I
never thought to see it myself, for I never
credited it. At that grave where we stopped I saw a bluo flame riso from tho
ground aud gradually take the human
form, or rather inside of the cloud of blue
flame I saw a human shapo, and when we
went up to It I could distinctly see the
contour of the whole figure, though I
could not discern features. It is startling,
but it is not supernatural. If I did not
know that you were a brave littlo girl and
not frightened by shadows, I'd not tell
you this, for I cannot tell you the causo
more than this: Whorover there are decaying human bodies there is a gas genorated
that rises and assumes tho human form,
though indistinctly and not to bo seen by
every one. Now, there in the cemetery I
see three of thoso pillars of blue flame,
and no doubt would seo more if all parts
of the place were visible from hero."
I did not doubt Jamie's seriousness in
what he said, and, though it puzzled me,
it did not scare mo, for ho told ine it could
be accounted for by men of science, and
my fuith in hiin was too unswerving for
mo to doubt for a moment anything I siw
him convinced of, and it did not hinder
mo from taking many a long walk in tho
lovely spot or from again spending many
an hour there in pleasant reverie and castle building in Spain.
During our residence there two other
persons told me they saw tho same thing,
one a young cousin, a delicate, gentle girl,
too gentle and conscientious to equivocate
and too accustomed to seeing such things
to be frightened at them. Tho other was
a man in his prime, a judge, and a statesman of note, who saw it on two or three
different occasions while staying at our
house on visits. The first time he was
standing at his bedroom window, just
after his visit and did not know that there
was a bm'ial place so close to the house.
After that he saw it from the piazza, and
in the cemetery after dusk.
Hero I give yon my unvarnished tale. I
wish I could give you the sciontiflo why
and wherefore. This I cannot do, though,
and you must rest content in your ignorance or find them gut for yourself. Cincinnati Post.

0R

r. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

now in effect in New Mexioo.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Parti.
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rubbish that ever the British working-ma- n
and his wife were deluded into
buying. Dorothy could have told the
small crowd of wondering women gathered round the windows, commenting
on the cheapness of various "bargains,"
many secrets had she been so minded,
but her eyes were fixed on a large mirror, in which she oould see the reflection of the assistants serving behind the
counter She was now at the mercy of
her emotions, and entering the shop
took her place among a row of women
who were waiting to be served by a
pale, tired looking girl whose face was
lined by overwork, late hours and bad
food. Dorothy watched her swift scissors as they ran through the rolls of
calioo and the rapid movement of her
hands with fascinated curiosity. She
felt that she was watching herself the
self of years before. So engrossed was
she that the familiar "What can I do
for you, miss?" found her with nothing
to say. She looked round helplessly,
and then gave a trifling order. While
the girl was doing up the parcel she
leaned forward, whispering:
"Have you forgotten me, Lizzie? I'm
Dorothy Maxwell."
The parcel dropped from the girl's
hands.
"IcaD'tsee through your veil," she
said. "We thought you were dead."
Dorothy glanced hastily tonnd the
shop, where under the flaring gaslights
she recognized many faces. She raised
her hand to her veil, thou hesitated.
"Where is John?" she asked.
"John is married," the girl said sullenly, "and has set dp in business for

Readies the grandest scenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak. Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
date." Through Pullman sleepers and
ihair oars on all trains.
W. F. BilLST,
Gen'! Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.
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A FEMININE IMRULSE.

The small number of people aware
S. F.TIME TABIE of the existence of Miss Dorothy Mas-wewere divided into two sections.
There were those who considered her
(Effective Jane 1, 1867.)
life most enviable; there were others
who deemed it highly reprehensible.
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naNo. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop a blacker tinge in her own eyes. A
tive cleverness, added to acute feminine
only at prinoipal BtatioDS.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops perception, had shown her that Bewat all stations, carries through sleepers davon had none of the characteristics of
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El the average man who enters lightly
Paso to Denver, via D. fc K. Q. R. R. and upon irregular unions. Morally, perTrinidad through without change.
haps, he was neither better nor worse;
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oarmentally he was incomparably superior.
ries through sleepers to
Paso, connectMere beauty and platitudes wearied
ing with trains for Mexico.
him, and when Dorothy discovered the
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, gulf that lay between their intelligences
she set herself diligently to bridge it
oall on or address,
over. Bewdavon's devotion to politics
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
a devotion he had inherited from a
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka. "
long line of ancestors gave' Dorothy
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank her opportunity, and during his many
Building.
absences a string of masters occupied
her days, hard study her solitary evenings. One day, by the merest chance,
Bewdavon stumbled upon a pile of
books dealing with abstruse questions,
E & SANTA FE
with history, philosophy and political
economy, their margins covered with
notes iu Dorothy's neat handwriting
a handwriting that bore evidence of the
class from which she bad sprung.
"How this woman loves me I" he said
to himself, his eyes growing dim as he
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
turned over volume after volume. At
that moment Dorothy entered the room,
and, seeing the books strewed around
him, hesitated. "I have never peneThe Hcenio Houte of the World
trated into your sanotum before, "he
said, pointing to the many evidences of
her plodding. ' 'I sinoerely wish I had.
Time Table No. 40.
Have yon been wading through all
these books to please me?"
Dorothy faltered. His immediate conclusion that she had been educating
herself for his sole benefit filled her
AST HOUND
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branohes as follows:
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Why cannot I love him?" And so the
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all
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Norte,
points
stifle the impulses of her heart by seSan Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points vere study, the man glorying in her
ast and weBt, including Leadville.
beauty and her intelligence, until the
At Florenoe with F. k 0. 0. B. R. for Duke of Strathwayte fell dangerously
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and ill.
yiotor.
"This illness may last for months,"
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Densaid Bewdavou, as he was leaving
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
Belper Lodge, "and I cannot be away
points east.
from him. Go abroad, Dorothy, with
Through passengers from Santa Fe will Mrs. Vane."
have reserved berths in sleeper from
"How oould I help yod then?" she
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the asked, a terror of strange places and
peoples suddenly taking possession of
kddersigned.
T. t. Hbxm, General Agent,
her. ' 'There is much I can do for yon
Santa ire, N.M
I stay here." ..
if
- . K. EOOVIB, G. P. Ah
"But it will do yon good. Yon need
Denver, Oolo.
a change," he protested.
she said,
"We will compromise,"
smiling. "I will go to Brighton"
"And be thoroughly idle," he concluded, patting her cheek. "You have
Talks With Traveler.
been working too hard."
ITes sitl The most enjoyable trip
re. At the end of a fortnight Dorothy
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of turned, hurrying the meek Mrs. Vane
oars in St. Loots; the finest passenger protestingly from the delights of the
station in the world. Fine restaurhotel, the victim of a restlessness that
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper left her no peace; Soon after her return
'
for to oentB.
to Belper Lodge she was one afternoon
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
idly scanning the pages of a magazine,
New
York
the
Wabash
on
and
left
m.,
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant when her eye fell upon an illustration
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at of the interior of a large draper's shop.
She rose abruptly, filled with a sudden
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
smell the
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, aud ardesire for her old
rived at New York, Grand Central aerial scent of new calico, to see the
Depot at 7:80 a. m., Just the right long line of flaring "lights over each
time to get breakfast and attend to counter, to hear the
ripping of olotb,
business. "
conversation of the tired shopgirls.
Obi the Wabash is the route for the
Memories of her girlhood snrged through
New York.
'
to 0. M. her brain as she leaned against the
By the way just writ
Ham peon, Commercial Agent, Denmantelpiece, and an inourable longing
to see the great drapery establishment
ver, for particulars. I may have forwhere she had worked took possession
gotten something.
of her. She picked up the magazine,
and then, with a meffled cry, threw it
down and ran to her bedroom. The
.
tea gown of diaphanous laoe and silk
Notice.
To all whom it may oonoern: Notice was torn off, and a few moments later
is hereby given that I have been appointDorothy slipped ont of the house, a sad
ed by the Probate oourt of Santa Fe colored oloak and a tbi k veil shroudcounty, N. M., administrator of the estate ing her figure and face. Hailing a hanof Elwin T. Webber, deceased, and that som, she was passing through the glitall persons having claims against the ter of
Piccadilly on her way to the Totestate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
Court road before she realized
tenham
are required to present the same to ma
within the time prescribed bylaw. Notice that she had sucoumbed to a temptation
combated for
who may she had successfully
it further given that all persons
i '
be indebted to said estate of said deceased months.
are required to make payment to me as
Dismissing the cab some distance beFbid. Mdxlbb,
suoh administrator.
low Messrs. Yardsticks' mammoth prem- Administrator.
ises, she walked slowly past the plate
Santa Fe, Oot. 80, 1897.
glass windows, filled with the ohetfpest
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himself."

Dorothy clutched at tho counter, and
for a moment the oppressive smell, the
garish lights and the sound of coarse
voices seemed to be one whirling mass
that blinded her.
"He waited along time," the girl
went on in a vindictive undertone, "but
he got tired and married last year. He
used to say some nasty things about
you, I can tell you, for going off as you
did, with never a word, and you engaged to him too. What are you doing
now?" she added, raising her voice.
' 'Still
stopping some girl or other from
marrying the man she likes, as you
stopped me from marrying John?"
Dorothy shook her head helplessly, and,
throwing some coins down upon the
counter, walked out of the shop.
Instinotively she turned toward the
park, her mind filled with memories of
the past, with its hard and ceaseless
work, its privations and simple pleasures, and with the part John Gregory
had played in that past. So her tender,
helpful lover was married, she thought,
as she crouched on a seat under the
dripping trees married, and she was
forgotten. And she had come to tell
him that she had wearied of the luxury
of the last four years, that she needed
him to be happy, aud that if he would
forgive and forget the wrong she had
done him she would marry him, as she
had promised him in the old days.
John was married. She smiled bitterly to herself as she thought of her
wild desire, as she drove to the Tottenham Conrt road to tell him everything
of the accident in Oxford street that
had first brought her under Lord Bewdavon's notice, of his constant kindness
during her following illness, of the
temptation td which she yielded because
she was always tired and often hungry,
and of the four years at Belper Lodge
and now there was no need. Stunned
and dizzy she rose to her feet, clearly
seeing that she had no one now upon
whom to rely to protect her from herself. Her castle of cards had fallen to
the ground, the man upon whom she
had leaned perhaps foolishly to redeem the past had forgotten her, and
the agony of her disappointment was
snpreme.
But the habits of four years are not
to be shaken off in an hour, and the
striking of the neighboring clocks reminded Dorothy that she must return
to dinner, but as her cab bore her
through the slippery streets the whirling
wheels seemed to repeat, "As the tree
falls so it. shall lie." Dorothy shuddered, but still the words rang remorselessly throngh her brain, following her
up the broad staircase at Belper Lodge
and into the quiet of her own room.
Then she faced the situation. She
was at least necessary to Lord Bewdavon, and he, to whom she owed so
much, should not find her wanting." He
loved her, and John had forgotten. Perhaps she deserved that he should forget.
But when she was dressing for dinner
the pathos of the situation came to her
suddenly. "I shall be sentimental for
once," she thought. "Tonight I shall
w ear mourning for my dead love; tomorrow I shall forget."
The bright eyed French maid could
not understand, madam's inexplicable
desire to wear the only black gown she
possessed that night, A bright dress,
the pink and white, would drive away,
madam's migraine, but Dorothy silenced
her objections, and in silent protest the
woman olothed her in the somber garb
"
she had chosen.
Dorothy had reached the first landing
on her way to the drawing room when
she heard the hall door open and a
"Yes,, my lord," from the footman in
reply to an eagr question. The next
moment Lord Bewdavon was beside
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her:
.'
"Ah, you have seeu the papers," he
said, touching her dress. "I was too
worried to telegraph. How thoughtful,

how good of you, Dorothy, "he went
on sadly. ' 'You have worn this tonight
because you knew how much I loved
him. " And his eyes filled wih tears.
"Your father" she stammered.
'
"He died last night. He would have
loved you as much as I dp had he known
you, Dorothy. I shall never forget your
sympathy. " Again he touohed the black
dress, then kissed her as he had never
kissed her before.
;

-

One morning, a fortnight later, Lord
Bewdavon, now Duke of Strathwayte,
drove to Belper Lodge, leaving shortly
afterward with Dorothy. When they returned, the servants addressed her as

"your grace."
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MAPLE SUGARING.
Oh, we went maple sugaring
All by some golden hap,
When wounded trees were jeweling
With heads of pearly sap!
We dallied through the waking grove

And understood tho spring,
The universal youtli Ihut drove
Our very blood to sing.

drier places out
Aud skipped tho young abysses,
year's leaves lay all about
As thick as next year's kisses.

We peered the
Where last

The little shanty lured us on
With suiokclike tresses floating.
And where the sledges smoothed the way
I ueau'd you, fondly noting
How like a slender maple tree
You were, though fairer, lither.
Ah, you were bodied spring to me,
As thrilling, nymphish, blither
Well, over logs and bogs we clambered
To where tho caldrons brewed
Mere sup to sirup and enambered

The liquor neuter hued.

"

The cordial farmer smiled to see
The love that aureoled us,
But neithor ear nor heed had we
For aught ho may have told us.
I proffered you a pewter spoon,
Iu sirup dipped and laved,
Which, when your lips but touched, so soon
'Twas golden all and graved.
simpered, "Sweets unto the sweet,"
And all the stock of youth,
But somehow triteness took new life ;
Hyperbole was truth.

1

poisons upon dogs and cats. A third party said ho had become a vegetarian and
passed his lifo in weighing up the precise
amount of food which he considered necessary for his next meal. But they were all
wrong, and at length their statements
wero confuted by a letter which arrived
from Donn'tcL' IV, addressed to his father.
It sbcnilil lie nieiit ioncd, by tho way,
that lho beiiiiliiiil Angelica had indued
On tlie ocdied Kit hln the twelvemonth.
casion of a ball Demeter III was so drunk
that he pointed a gun ut his wife because
she was chatting too merrily with a good
looking young ollicer. She thereupon fled
from the ballroom in terror, rushed out
into tho cold night air in her muslin dress
and satin slippers, took a chill and shortly
died therefrom. But she had attained her
ambition, and if she had married the
younger Demeter she might perhaps still
have been alive. As Mrs. Demeter IV she
would not have been lying in such a beautiful velvet covered and gilded coffin nor
have been drawn to her vault by five such
beautiful Arab steeds.
From tho younger Denieter's letter to
his futher it appeared that ho had been so
far successful in forgetting Angelica that
he was about to marry another girl.
Years had already passed. The elder
Demeter was 68 years old, whilo his son
was still only 84. Thus tho latter was
now in a position to write to his father in
these terms :
My Dbak Father I again intend to marry,
and I have discovered tho most beautiful girl
imagiuuble for my wife. I want you to be present at the ceremony. This time I am not afraid
that you will carry off my bride, for ten years
have elapsed, aud you have now lost your
power of fascination. Ten years ago 1 wus a
mere child and you were a man. Today 1
am a man and you aro getting well on into
childhood. Besides, my fiancee loves me with
profound devotion. Therefore if you wish me
happiness come at once to my approaching
Uemktek.
wedding.
These words Inflamed Demeter III. His
pride was wounded. A wicked desire took
possession of him.
"What sort of girl is this your master
intends to marry?" he inquired of the
valet who had brought tho letter.
"A most lovely creature, sir," was the

reply.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
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In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
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"Is she

Oh, we went maple sugaring
All by some golden chance,

Aud the clustered trees like bridesmaids
waved
Long lifo to onr romance!
Rupert Hughes in New York Sun.

THE WIFE STEALER.

young?"
"Still almost a child."
"Do thoy love each other?"
"Llko a pair of doves."
"Well, go book and tell my son that I
shall be present at his wedding. ' '
Demeter III lost not a moment, but
traveled posthaste.
Beaching Lemberg,
ho there happened to meet his son 's coachman.
"What are you doing hero, Dimitru?"
he inquired.
t
stammered and showed that
Tho
he would like to lie, but a handful of gold,
promptly administered, induced him to
tell the truth. Ho said that his master
got quite alarmed on hearing that tho father did not mind taking the trouble of
journeying to Podolia, and he had therefore arranged that tho wedding should
take place two days earlier, sending his
coachman to Ijemberg to buy certain Hungarian commodities for tho marriage feast.
Denioter III leaped upon a swift horse,
for his carriage was not quick enough, and
galloped furiously toward Podolia. Two
horses fell beneath him, and ho arrived at
the church just as the marriage was about
Ho dismounted, and
to bo solemnized.
the ceremony was interrupted in order
that father and son might greet each other, whilo the bride remained near the
altar. She was covered with a thick veil
which completely hid her features. Demeter III looked with proud contempt upon
his son, whose face was sunk with a lingering ailment and from whose color it
could be seen how many months ho hud
to live, whereas ho, the father, was still
vigorous and robust. Demeter IV threw
an imploring glance at his paternal relative, who simply received it with a smile
and then walked up to the"" waiting bride
and whlspored in her ear:
"Beautiful woman, I am Demeter Markoff III, whilo that man is my son. His
hands tremble, mine aro sternly; his are
empty, mlno are full of gold. Compare us
together and choose which you will prefer
to lead you to the altar. "
Didora such was the lady's name
made her decision with very little hesitation, and it was the father whom she allowed to take her to tho altar and make
her his wife. She swore to him eternal
devotion. Demeter III was radiant with
victory and glanced round the church to
seo what had become of his son. Tho latter was standing with his baok against a
pillar, watching the ceremony from theneo.
Ho was not weeping, as on a former occasion.
As the party was leaving tho churoh ho
whispered in his father's ears, "Good luck
to you, Demeter III!"
The elderly bridegroom took off tho veil
from the face of his bride. He beheld, not
a thing of beauty, but an ugly, crooked
mouthed, one eyed horror an object so
very ugly that you could not find another
like it if you searched all over the earth.
From this wife he could not escape so
easily as from tho others. He could not
drive her away from him and she refused
to die. He lived with her till his own
death. She was not afraid of his anger,
for sho oould swear hotter than he. If he
drank, so did Didora; if ho attempted to
boat hor, sho gave him a worse thrashing
In return. Demeter found It necessary to
shave off his beard; otherwiso Didora was
fond of pulling It out for him. She insisted on accompanying him whenever he visited his friends, and, being generally in
drink, she would quarrel with him in
their houses and expose him to the keenest
ridicule. At length ho decided never to
go out of doors again, and he died in
Englishwoman.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced. or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railioads.
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The Markoff family camo from Russia
toward the end of tho last century, and
Dometcr MurkolT, tho third descendant of
this family, was already a largo landowner In Hungary ami could not .speak a
of the Russian tongue, Demeter III
was a famous man in his time, first,
ho could rido down tho strongest
horse in one day; secondly, because ho
swallow
could
tho largest glass of wino at
one gulp (and afterward cat tho glass itself); thirdly, because, however largo his
incomo might bo, ho could always spend
twice as much, and, fourthly, because, no
matter what woman he mot, ho could always either fascinate hor, or, failing that,
marry her and within a twelvemonth tho
lady in question would punctually be
abolished from the face of the earth. When
he reached his
year, he had
just buried his third wife. Sho was a
never
good soul, they say,
compluined,
and died quietly and without protest.
his
ho
a
Dcmoter
first
had
wife
sou,
By
Markoff IV. At the time of which wo
write this young man was 24 years of age.
In many respects he failed to resomblo his
father. Ho lacked that gentleman's horoie
qualities, being a quiet and economical
young man, fond of reading, painting and
music.
Wine and tobacco both mode him
sick, and if a pretty girt looked at him ho
blush.
Demoter Ill was irritated
would
by his soil's virtues and called him a boowas
he
but
his only son, all tho same,
by,
and ho could not disown him. Paternal
example had no effect upon him. In vain
did Demeter III take him to boar hunts
the son simply began to paint tho forest
scenery ; in vain did ho give him money to
spend he bought nothing but books or
pictures; in vain did he take him to places
of amusement ho simply went to sleep
while the f tin was going on.
One day, howovcr, Demeter III was astonished by the news that his son wished
to marry. In tho adjoining county there
was a charming young girl who was the
youngest of six daughters of a small landed proprietor. It wus on the occasion of
a vintage festival that tho youth had first
met her and ever since then he had been
accustomed, in tho soft mooulight, to
dream away his time in her company and
to talk about tho stars and tho flowers, as
respectable people are supposed to do when
they arc in love. The name of this young
girl was Angelica. '
Young Demeter Markoff now came to
his father and asked him if ho would bo
good enough to journey into tho adjoining
county and obtain for him the necessary
consent to tho projected marriage.
"With pleasure," roplied his father. "Is
she pretty?"
"Her beauty is transndent."
"Ah, you think so because sho is the
first girl you have met! Is sho fond, of
you?"
"She worships mo."
"Is she young?"
"Only 18."
"That is the most interesting ago.
Don't be afraid. I will go and manage it.
I will bring her back. You can consider
her already hero. "
.Demeter III had his horses swiftly harnessed flvo beautiful Arub steeds and
The Man Who Flew In 1713.
he drove them Into the neighboring counHe wrote to Mr. Ironside of Tho
ty at such a terrific rate that they were
pretty well lamed boforo they got there. Guardian: "I have made considerable
Directly ho set eyes, on Angelica he saw progress In the art of flying. I flutter
that she was indeed tho loveliest of wom- about my room two or three hours in a
en; also that she had a deeply rooted afmorning, and when my wings are on can
fection for his son.
go above a hundred yards at a hop, step
Angolicn, as already said, was only 18, and jump. I oan fly already as well as a
and at that age the fancy rules over the turkey oook
Upon the nest Thankssenses.
Secret sympathies and inexplicagiving day it Is my design to ait astride
ble magnotlo Influences operate in tho the dragon upon Bow steeple, from whenoe,
soul. These things whispered to Miss Anafter the first discharge of the tower grins,
gelica that to bo drawn by five Arab steeds I Intend to mount Into the air, fly over
was more delightful than to bo drawn by Fleet street arid pitch upon the maypole
two and that it was pleasanter to oat off in the Strand.
This I doubt not
silver dishes than off china plates, and, inwill convince the world I am no pretender. "
deed, Demeter IV possessed less property
Well, this was written in 1713, and yet
than his father, for whilo the latter owned the public still awaits the long promised
large tracts of country nothing belonged Dying of man. Surely it cannot be that
to his artistlo son but tho landscape on Mr. Maxim aud other Inventors with flycanvas which he had himself painted in ing machines up their sleeves can have
the paternal territory. '
taken umbrage and hold back because we
' In one
word, Angelica gave her hand to no longer have a maypole In the Strand
Demeter III instead of to his offspring. for thorn to "pltoh upon," for wo know,
Tho matrimonial go between kept his as a matter of fact, that most flying men
word he brought the young lady homo
have found It easier to pitch upon their
but Demeter IV was sufficiently astonlsh-"eown poles than to steer for any particular
whon his father told him that sho did goal. So the patient but tired world must
not come as his wife, but as his stepperforce still wait perhaps for a few more
.
mother.
centuries, aud meanwhile scoff mildly just
necThe younger Demeter now found it
to shame inventors to greater efforts. Of
essary to quit Hungary altogether, for nil course the Inventors will resent this as
exwero
the inhabitants
laughing at his
they ever have done. Saturdny Review.
pense. He went to Bussla and lived in an
old mansion of his father's at Podolia.
Thence he never returned.
Limited.
Aftj:r that the peoplo at home told nil Nnnta Fe Konte California
The California limited now runs twioe a
sorts of ludlarous stories as to the life he
was leading in Russia. Some said that ho week between Chicago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
sat all day long in the corner of a room via Santa Fe Route.
opposite the portrait of the girl ho had season for this magnifloent train.
Inof
wished to marry, that the spidors were
saperb vestibuled Pall-ma- n
Equipment
ear,
palaoe sleepers,
dustriously spinning their webs over this
picture, that they had almost covered it and throngh dining car managed by Mr.
from view, but that the eyes of Angelica Fred Harvey. Most luxurious servioe
via any line, and the fastest tins.
were still visible, and that Demeter IV
Another exprees train, earrying palaoe
would not leave the ohamber until they,
too, were concealed by the filmy meshes. and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
Others said be was making experiments in California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T. A S. F. Ry.
chemistry and trying the effect of certain
o

forty-eight-

h

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprinpei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

TO REACH
THBN

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

d
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Yon don't go east every year. When yon
do go, go oomfortably.
Seleot the line that
will give you the most for your money.

That's the Burlington.

C. W VALLERY,
1

039

1

For proof write to

General
r Col.
7th Street, Den veAgent,

TWO MAIiKIAGES.
TJ1XPKRIENCH has shown that that whlcli
is the cheapest iu the first coat cannot
reasonably be expected to be the best. Before
determining the relative tiutilities of a good
stove, select that which contains the largest
number of good points, combined with a
reasonable first cost. For further information
cull on

Some

Points

cu Huon n Couple Harried in Mnnta
r'e ud Aitnlu la Kentucky.
The first week in Oatober the people
were somewhat surprised to learn that Mr
Vernon Beggs and Mibs Mabel Terrill had
been married in Richmond, Ky., on Mon
day, Ootober i, at the bride's home. There
was notmng surprising in the marriage
of the yonug ooople, but the unexpected
ness of the event constituted the surprise

on
THK

StoYes.

W. H. GOEBEL, UAKDtVAKt:
MAS!.

iheir many friends

Diamond, Opal.TurqnoU

Watch Repairing

Mcttingt, a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-C'lnB-

S

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT CLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Wm.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

this oity were
pleased to hear of the consummation of
love's dream, sent oongratnlations, and
the incident was apparently olosed.
Bnt there was another chapter in the
romance, that was opened today. This
morning, when a New Mexican reporter
was digging among the open secrets of
the eonnty clerk's office, in the marriage
record, page 275, was found the following:
certificate of mabbiaqe.
Tebbitoey of New Mexico, ) 8S
J
County of Santa Fe.
I hereby oertify that on the Twenty
tnira day ot August, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and
ninety-sevein th-- i oity of Santa Fe, in
said county, I, the undersigned, an or
dained minister of the gospel, of the
Lutheran ohnrch in the United States of
Amerioa, general synod body, did join
in the holy bonds of matrimony, accord
ing to the laws of the Territory, Mr, Ver
non Beggs, of the oity of Saint Louis,
Mo., and Miss Mabel Lee Terrill, of Rich
mond, Ky.
In the presence of
James B.Brady,)...

H.Pope,

in

J

it is reported that there are two or
three men wearing masks, making their
appearance on the streets late at night,
They have been seen by several persons,
and the polioe are keeping a sharp lookout for them. Marshal Alarid, on Saturday night, pnt R. R. Garoia, Frank Ro
mero, and Ascenoion Rodriguez on the
night foroe to wnloh the Btreets and
alleys.
Mr. O. P. Eariokson, the popular traveling representative of Gross, BlaoUwell
fc Co. at Las
Vegas, is in the oity looking
after bosiaesB interests. He registers at
the Palace hotel.

FRESH POULTRY

St Michael's
College.

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

Tal-bo- tt

1.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZ, M.

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS

IN- -

STAPLE&FANCYDROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

'

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

"Wyllys.

The change in the time card on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad com
menced today. The train now leaves for
Denver at 10:15 in the morning, daily, except Sundays.
Louis Tong, who operated the Chinese
restaurant on the west Bide of the plaza
for the past six months, has olosed up his
shop, folded his tent, and like the Arab,
has silently stolen away,
Gathering the leaves on the streets and
carting the piles away would not come
amiss. Dry oottonwood leaves are not as
pleasant as rose leaves in Valambrosa aud
the streets should be oleaned of them.
The party given by Messrs. Blaok,
Soheotich, Gortner, Hudson and Dr.
Brady on Saturday night in Messrs,
Gortner
and Black's rooms
in the
Oatron blook, was very unique aud en
joyable.
8. 8. Beaty, the Water street grooer, has
completed his new bakery, and put in the
first fire today. Bread, pies, oakes, and a
general line of baker's goods will be kept
on hand in the future. He will be pleased
to see all old customers and many new
ones.
Mayor Spiees should keep a sharp lost
out at the meeting of the board of oapitol
commissioners this week and obtain the
neoessary aotion from the board to enable
the oity to open the street on the north
aide of the oapitol grounds. This thoroughfare is greatly needed and no selfish
interest on the part of interested parties
should be allowed to balk the project.

m

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props

TO

tfessrs. G. M. Robertson and Max. Gun
businessmen of Albuquerque, took
in the sights of the oity yesterday, registering at the Claire.
Hon. Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for the
Santa Fe for New Mexico, oame over on
the flyer this morning from Lbs Vegas,
He is here on legal business.
Mrs. Young of Cerrillos, spent Sunday
in Santa Fe, visiting her two daughters)
who are attending the Loretto academy.
She stopped at the Exchange.
Ex Probate Judge Manuel C. de Baoa
and Hon. Manuel A. Sanohez, member of
the
legislative assembly,
are in the city on private business.
Woloott Gay, epeoial agent of the
ternal revenue office, is in the oity
offioial business. He is inspecting the
affairs of the office of the oolleotor of
internal revenue in this oity.
Thirty-secon-

d

in-o- n

IRON MINING COMPANY.
New Mexico Incorporation That
Will Mine Iron in Lincoln
County.
Artioles of incorporation of the New
Mexioo Iron Miniog company have been
placed on file in Seoretary Wallaoe'g office, setting forth the following particu-

lars: Iuoorporatorsi Seaborn F. Gray,
Gray, N. M.; L. Wallace Holt, MoMillao,
N. M.; Parker Earle, 0. Waverly Johnson
and D. J. M. A. Jewett, Gray's Peak, N.
M.; objeats of inoorporatioo, mining of
iron ores and the development of iron
lands; length of time for wbioh the oompany shall exist, 60 years; oapital stook,
$1,000,000. The principal place of business ig located at Gray, Linooln oountv.
N. M.

COLD WAVE AT RED RIVER.
Mercury Takes a Tumble and Weath-

er

Chilly-Wo-

rk

la the

Hlnes-Interest-

BMEI.TBBS.

Crown Point mine
Lone Star mine
Washington mine
Albemarle mine
Iron King mine
Other Prospects
Total

lng

Items.

50
60

tons
"
"
"
"
"

2,770

tons

100

tons

600
1,200
W)0
BO

MILLS,

Crown Point mine
Lone Star mine
Iron King mine
Little Casino mine
Black Girl mine....
Albemarle mine
Other Prospects
Total to mills
Total to smelters

1,991
2,770

tons

Aggregate total

4,761

tons

"
"

:tO0

400
125
20
40

Oil

If

EI

HOMICIDE.

.

Justice

of the Peaoe James T. Lowe,
an examination into the particulars
of the killing of W. J. Graham by his
son a few days ago on the Frisco, declined to hold young Grabam, the jury
finding a verdiot of justifiable homioide.
The testimony showed that the dead man
was whipping and maltreating his wife,
the boy's mother, and tbe boy interfer-

ing, his father caught up a double barreled shot gUD, whereupon the boy fired
the tatai snot, tn self defense.
.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure, 25 oents.

For Kent.

14

1C0

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

after

"
"
"

Rooms, three in suite, in Spradling
honse, Rosario St,, south of Johnson St;
apply to Geo. W. Enaebel, Atty.

WBsVabTvUVA

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Exohange: F. A. Reynolds, SoNew Mexico Lambs and Wool to the
'
corro; J. J. Hioks, Tempe, A. T.; W. 8.
Front.
"The foregoing does not inolude the
Fred Warshauer of Conejos, waa in Marmon, Laguna; Mrs. Young, Cerrillos;
amount of ore these properties have pro
J. F. Chaves, Valencia.
Denver
for the trans"

duoed and now have lying on the dumps
awaiting mill treatment. It ig estimated
that the dump on the Lone Star contains
5,000 tons of ore of an average value of
20 to the ton, the Crown Point dump
oonsists oi some a.uuu tona of $18 ore,
the Washington dump 4,000 of $20 ore,
the Albemarle 2,000 of ore averaging f 16
to the ton, and the Union, Little Mollie,
Ellen L., Iron King, No Name, Blaok
Girl, Good Hope and a number of the
less developed properties an aggregate
amount of several thousand tons of ore
that would pay to mill, and out of whioh
a small percentage of shipping ore oould
be

sorted."

The New Mexican has watohed the de
velopment of the Coohiti mining district
with the deepest interest during the past
tour or nve years and has been the Btead
fast friend thereof from the very begin
ning oi its history, it now possesses in
formation that the foregoing figures are
exceedingly conservative.
The Herald might truthfully have added
mat, owing to the first cost of transport
Ing tbe ores of the distriot by wagon to
the Santa Fe railroad at Thornton, and
thenbe by railroad to Pueblo, El Paso,
and Silver City, it has not been prudent
co ship ore that would average much lees
tnan $4U per ton in gold and silver RLd
this has iuvolved sorting expenses that
have often exoeeded the ooet of mining,
It thus happens that there are probably
80,000 tons of from $15 to $20 ore on the
dumps of the distriot and fully 100,000
tons of from 10 to 30 ore in sight in
the Btopesof tbe different mines.
an tms ore and vast quantities more
will be turned into money as Boon as
modern and suitable methods for treat
ing low grade gold bearing quartz are
provided either at Bland or on the Rio
Grande river a few miles below.
The ores of the camp are not seriously
refraotory and fully 90 per cent of them
can be rendered free milling by roasting.
Henoe it IB a safe proposition that those
that run even as low as 5 per ton will
ultimately be mined and reduced at
profit.
The question is often asked by the uninformed, "Why, with suoh immense
bodies of low grade ore in Bight in the
Coohiti ledges, ore that would long before
tms nave made a booming camp in Colo
rado, have four yeBrs passed by without
witnessing the erection of proper reduo
tion plants in the distriot?" The an
swer is easy. Until the recent decision of
the United States supreme oourt, sustain'
ing the decree of the United States oourt
of private land olaime, the titles of the
distriot nave been under a land grant
oiouo, ana it; is needless to add that
moneyed men are not muoh addloted to
making investments where there is
shade of uncertainty concerning titles.
But this dark oloud, having been happily
dissipated by the oourt of last resort, no
doubt is entertained that the oapital
needed to develop the mines and reduce
the ootpnt therefrom will be forthcoming
before another year is folded up among
tne tnings of the paBt,

yesterday arranging
portation of a large porohase of New
Mexioo lambs.
Mr. Warshauer has already sold 62,000 lambs to feeders in
Colorado and Nebraska. His shipments
of wool have amounted to 1,100,000
ponnds. Denver Daily News.

Perfect Fitting Clothing.
For perfeot fitting clothing at popular

prioes, call on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Co.

For Kent Detached Cottage.
Just vaoated by F.S. Davis; four rooms
in good order; nice yard, water, eto;
ply to Geo. W. Enaebel, Atty.

ap-

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear and
warmer, the maximum temperature reaching 52 degrees and the minimum 26 degrees. The mean relative humidity for
the day was 62 per oent. Fait weather is
lndioated for tonight and Tuesday; frost
tonight, warmer Tuesday.

BATHS:

"Where to Kat."

SHOP. The only
in town with new

pore lain
bath tubs. Every thing
first class. None but tonsorial artists employed. W, H. KERR, Proprietor.

HENRY KRICK,
BOLE

AGENT

FOB

The Colorado midland Kallroad
Reaohes the grandest aoenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It ia the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
(hair cars on all trains.
The trade supplied
W. F. Bailey,
ALL KlNltH OF from one bottle to a
MINlCKAIi WATF.lt carload. Mail orders
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
tilled.

Lemp's.
ot. J.oms
Beer.

promptly

Santa Fe Koute California Limited,

CUADALUPE ST.

The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chicago and Los Angeles,
Tbe third annual
via Hanta Fe Koute,
Benson for this magnificent train,
Equipment of superb veetibuled Pull
g
man palace sleepers,
car,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious servioe
via any line, and the fastest time,
Another express train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T. fc 8. F. Ry.

SANTA FE

JACOB WELTMER

buffet-smoktp-

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Stationery Sundries), Etc.
Cost, Found.

Books not in etook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeivod for
all periodicals. ..

if OR SALE A large quantity small pica,
nonpareil type at the New
office. The same ig In good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of facet
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

brevier and
J'kxioan

Something About the New Discovery
for Curing Dyspepsia.
tion.
The Rev. F. I. Bell, a highly esteemed
minister residing in Weedsport, Cayuga
Co., N. Y., in a recent letter writes as follows: ''There haa never been anything
that I have taken that hag relieved the
dyspepeia from which I have suffered for
ten years except the new remedy oalled
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Since taking
them I have had no distress at all after
eating and ogain after long years cam
sleep well. Rev. F. I. Bell, Weedsport,
N. Y formerly Idalia. Colo.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a remark
able remedy, not only because it ib a certain core for all forms of indigestion, but
oeoause it seems to aot as thoroughly in
old ohronio cases of dyspepsia as in mild
accaoKS or indigestion or biliousness.
person has dyspepsia simply beoauBe tbe
stomaob is overworked, all it wants is
harmless, vegetable remedy to digest the
rcoa ana tnus give it the muoh needed
rest.
Thia is the seoret of the euooesB of this
peouliar remedy. No matter how weak or
bow muoh disordered tbe digestion mav
be, StuBrt' Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
the food whether the stomach works or
not. New life and energy is given not
oniy to tne stomach but to every organ
and nerve in the body. A trial of this
atlendid medioine will oonvinoe the moat
skeptioal that dyspepsia and all Btomaoh
tronoies can ve curea. xne tableta are
prepared by the Stuart Chemioal Co , of
luarsnaii, union., but eo popular baa the
remedy beoome that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets can now be obtained at any drug
store at ou oentB per package. Send for
book on Btomaoh diaeaeea free.

Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Call and see them .

at Fischer's.

Bon-To-

Wanted.

A PECULIAR REMEDY.

At the Claire: G, M. Robertson, Max.
Gunnell, Albuquerque; J. M. Roberts,
Sooorro; Woloott Gay, Washington ; W.W.
Funge, Jr., San Franoisoo; F. G. Kinyon,
Raymond, Neb.
At the Palace: Benton Ourran, Denver; J. G. McMurtry, Kansas City; H.
Essinger, Lag Vegas; Jas. Duggan, Madrid ;0. A. Hadley, Watrons; O. P. Erriok-Bon- ,
Las Vegas; Chas. Cbadwiok, Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: E. 8. Gibson, Servi-lletM. Mills, Eli Smith, Roy M. Thomas,
W. G. Rodgera, Alomosa; Frank Ooriz,
Tomas Martin, Galisteo; Juan J, Ortiz,
Pojoaque.
To Cnre a Cold in One nay
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets.
All druggists refnnd the money if it fails
to onre. 25 oentg.

meal in the oity can be
The best
Bisohoff: ilc Mailer keep a large number had at the
of fat oattle, ehe'ep and lambs always on
Bisohoff & Muller handle the finest Kanband and hence oan always supply customers with what they want. Call and sas City sausage. Give them a trial.
gee for yourself.
Bisohoff & Muller receive fresh oysters
and fish every Friday morning.
to the OLAIKK

For Sale, For Rent,

FOR

SALE -- Mining

FOR

SALE

blanks of all
at the New 1
Printing

New Mexioo Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

TROBATE COURT BLANKS
i tne ii ew Mexican ranting

Office.

at the

For sale at

Office.

F iions at tneJustice
OR

deeds of all dtwnrln,
new Mexican .printing umce
blanks In
FOR SALE and Snanlshof atthethnpeace
Nnw Mnvlnnn
Printing uifioe.
SALE-Bla-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

n

descrlp-lexica-

Best liocated Botel in City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

nk

Agents in every county for the
WANTED association
in the United States,
naviner weekly benefits lor both sioktiefiH aiiH
accidents.
Address, U. P. Association, Los
Angeles, Calif.
SALE CHEAP A ladies' side-saddFOR good
condition. Apply to W. H. Goe-beat Goebel's hardware establishment.

l,

Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.
TjlO R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip- -tions at the New Mexican Printing Offlce.

PER

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
8. B. Corner of Plaza.

FE.

SANTA
SUPPLY

. .

CO

SALE-O- ld
papers, in quantities to
TjlOR
JC suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing

Company's Office,

WANTED

Laws of

1S97

in Englsh at this

for rent, furnished or
NICE rooms Apply
to Mrs. Gulllford, Clancy house, Palace avenue.

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DIALXBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Red River, N. M,, Oot, 29, 1897. Thia
region waa struok by a eold wave last
week. Foot 'or five inohes of anow have
already fallen, and it la again snowing
i,he meroury registered two
tonight.
degrees below zero thia morning.
The Red River Mining oompany held
its annual stockholders' meeting here a
tew aaya ago. it la understood that tbey

Brass Band Incorporated.
Edward Hart, Worthiogton W. Risdon,
John W. Green, Dell Chandler and Walter
F. Campbell of Gallup, N. M , have or
gaol zed the Montezuma band, and filed
artioles of Incorporation in Seoretary
naiiaoe e omos. ineooject ot organlza
llou Is to form and maintain a braaa
band to be devoted to publio use and not
for peounlary profit; principal plaoe of
tne
renewal of work upon
contemplate
N. M.
some of their propertiea, and the putting business, Gallup,
in of machinery. Thia oompaov is con
trolled by eastern capitalists and haa a
number ot good olalma in this district.
. 15. Morris, of the grooery firm of
to
Morris, Thompson fc Co.. haa
Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
Pueblo on a two weeks' business trip.
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
Judge Morse and Mr. Tweed are down
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap, a single application of in the valley tbia week on a land deal.
roe new Klnoald mill on the Midnluht
CuTiotiBA (ointment), the great skin cure,
Can be bad by applying at
mine waa given a trial ran last week, that
and a full dose of Cuticura Resolvent.
thia offioe. It ia full of matproved very satiBfaotory. The mill ia to
ter deaoriblng the mineral,
be started on full time thia week. The
horticultural
agricultural,
will
aoon
one
beoome
of
the
Midnight
and all the varied resooroei
Mo.
steady producers.
of New Mexioo. Juat the
thing to send to any one
Inquiring tboot or interested
IftioM throujrnoiitthc world. Porn D. A O. Coip., Sols
If yon want the fattest and eboioeat
"
Bolton.
How
In
to
Cure
the territory. Prios 10
Props.,
Torturing Hamof," Int.
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
oenta, wrapped and mailed
RARV'fi Will Solntmi Htlrimrifl.dtnd' But. the market of Bisohoff A Muller,
lined bj Cutjuuiu Iuap.
wnm w Wlllll
for 11 oents.

lAUliY

COAL & TRANSFER,

change-.
nel),

The city oonnoil will meet tonight, if a
quorum can be had.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico; fair tonight and Tuesday; frost
tonight; warmer Tuesday.
The traneoript of papers in the case of
the United States vs. the Rio Grande Dam
A, Irrigation
oompany, was sent to Attorney General MoKenua today, by Clerk

The Bland Herald of last Friday says
"The following is a list of shipments
made of Coohiti ores op to date and is
furnished by the several mine managers
and owners of the district:

.

TO

The Territorial Supreme oourt meets
in this city November 22 next.
Deputy Surveyor C. G. Coleman is in
Dona Ana oounty, surveying the Dona
Ana Bend Colony laud grant.
The board of penitentiary commissioners meets tomorrow to award oontraots
for supplies for the ensuing six months,
Superintendent Bergmann'a financial report will also come up for consideration
and disouseion.
The Rio Grande Dam fc Irrigation
oompany at El Paso has received a telegram from Washington stating that the
department of justice has deoided to
take an appeal in the Elephant Butte dam
case from the deoision of the Supreme
court of New Mexico, and have given
notice to that effect. The traneoript of
the reoord in the oase wag forwarded to
Washington by Clerk Geo. L. Wyllya of
the Territorial Supreme oourt today.

JUSTIFIABLE

Conservative Statement of the Urea Fred (irahani, Who Shot Ills Father,
Actually Shipped to Bnicltern unit
IHschargcd by J lint ice Lowe,
Mills from the olden 4'ochitl.

OFFICIAL NOTES.

Vernon Beggs, groom.
Mabel L. Terrill, bride.
PEESONAL MENTION.
Q. A. Neepf, Ph. D.,
Pastor of Trinity Lutheran
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Churoh, Santa Fe, N. M.
A call was made on Dr
Mr. Benton Canon of Denver, registers
Brady to learn
of
the first marriage, but he at the Palace hotel.
something
would not talk a little bit. Mr. Pope is
Mr. J. H. Hioks, a oattle man from
out of the oity, and there you are. What
was the objeot in having the seoond mar Tempe, A. T registers at the Claire. .
Mr. Chas. Chadwick of Albuquerque,
riage celebrated in Kentookyf Quien
sabe. And perhaps its nobody's business. has his name on the Palace hotel
register.
Mr. W. Gillis, of Taos, is in the oity on
business, riding aorosB the oountry horse"Bon Ton."
Received today: Fresh lobsters, frog back.
Mr. J. M. Roberts of Sooorro, spent
legs, black bass, fresh shrimps and red
snapper.
Sunday in the oity, registering at the
Claire.
Mr. J. G. MoMurtry of Kansas City, ig
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
in the oity on business, stopping at the
Palaoe hotel.
The trial of Mrs. Lookhart, for the lar
Mr. F. C. Kenyon, a sheep buyer from
evenceny of paint, was finished Friday
ing, and on Saturday morning the jury re Raymond, Neb., is in the city, registering
turned a verdiot of not guilty.
at the Claire.
Letters have been received in the oity
Mr. Jas. Duggan of the Madrid Coo1
announcing the arrival of the Albuquer- oompany, spent Sunday in the city,
regis
que Klondike party, Messrs. Earns,
and Vorhes, at Lake Lindeman, A- tering at the Palaoe hotel.
laska.
Deputy Surveyor Walter G. Marmon of
Col. A. H. Jackson, paymaster, and LBguna, is in the oity on business, regisMr. James Oanby, paymaster's
olerk, tering at the Exchange.
of the United States army, left on Fri
Hon. John H. Riley, the well known and
day night for their new quarters in Den- successful oattle
dealer, is in the southern
ver, the office in this oity having been
abolished by orders from the war depart- part of the territory on business.
ment.
Hon. O. A. Hadley of Watrons, is in the
Leon Dennett, the 6 year old son of Mr, oity on business
pertaining to the peni
and Mrs. N. 0. Dennett, a promising "boy
and registers at the Palace
tentiary,
orator," delivered several declamations in hotel.
Mrs. T, I, Butts' grammar sohool Fciday
afternoon. He oapped the climax by de
Captain Marion Balue, general manager
livering an oration on the money ques- of the Mary Mining &, Smelting company,
tion.
was in the oity yesterday from Lob Oer- rillos.
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
Hon. J. Franoisoo Chaves of Valencia,
at Scheurich's.
is attending to penitentiary mati'j in
the oity, and may be found at the Ex-

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

A PliODUCTIVE CAMP.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE
(Forms to con orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexioo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parti.
Attachment ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction i Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, eto., etc
Round, in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloa in New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price, $S.oo. Purchaser's
name
on the book tree
of cost.printed
Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
H. M.

Only First: Class (Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager
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&PBLTS.
Write er Telegraph for Prices.
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